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Since China’s reform and opening up, our country has achieved rapid economic 
development and provides rare opportunities for many enterprises. At the same time, 
the development idea of speeding up the economic growth pattern requires the 
transformation from quantitative growth to qualitative growth which gives more 
attention to quality, efficiency and structure rather than quantity and speed. This 
pattern is beneficial to promote the development of high tech enterprises. Yasi is a 
well-known electric enterprise in the industry of kit electrical equipment. In recent 
years, the steady growth of infrastructure construction investment in power grid and 
the rapid development of modern cities drive the rapid growth of the power and 
electrical equipment market. Under this background, Yasi has achieved leapfrog 
development. However, the rapid development of power industry is attracting large 
numbers of market entrants, which leads to more fierce market competition and more 
complex changes of market environment. This requires the company to formulate 
appropriate business and market strategy based on the internal and external 
environment and the company’s advantages and disadvantages.  
Firstly, this paper analysis the external environment of the industry of kit electrical 
equipment, clear the company’s position in the industry and problems the company 
have in the process of development. Then, according to the result of the environment 
analysis to make the right choice, and make the company's overall strategy, marketing 
strategy. This paper will be mainly from the company's market selection, market 
strategy, and the safeguards of marketing strategy(human resources, marketing team, 
information systems and corporate culture) to describe. At last, the paper make 
relevant suggestions for the future development of the company. 
After a comprehensive analysis, this paper consider Yasi electric enterprise should 
choose an important strategic position in the market, striving to be the industry leader. 
Then, To provide customer-oriented products, combine the tangible products and 
intangible services effectively. Develop a flexible price mechanism, according the 
product characteristics and market trends, to adjust product prices. To establish a sales 
model that direct sales channel are key point, to re-integrate company’s channel 
resources. By strengthening the cooperation with media and government to enhance 














improve customer satisfaction. Establish an effective community of interests to format 
a win-win situation. At the same time, company must also strengthen internal 
construction, especially the support of human resources. Develop excellent marketing 
team, and ensuring that marketing talented person will not be lost. Enhance the 
company's information system, improve the company’s competitiveness and 
decision-makingability. Strengthening company’s cultural construction, form a 
stronger internal cohesion, enhance corporate brand image through a unique corporate 
culture in the outside.  
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